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1. Welcome, Introductions, and Announcements

Dave Williams convened the meeting at 9:20 Am with introductions.  

Jim Cobb discussed state budget issues with the group and noted that the Governor is very
interested in sequestration in Kentucky.  He stated that the Energy Committee is investigating
ways to address the liability issue of CO2 storage.  Project partners discussed the possibility of
additional funding from the Commonwealth additional reflection seismic surveys, an
aeromagnetic survey, and additional drilling elsewhere in the state. 

Dave Harris distributed the abstract to be submitted by KGS to the 2009 American Association
of Petroleum Geologists annual meeting.

2. Status of Project Tasks

A. Title opinion, balance of Blan farm

The title opinion for the balance of the Blan lands is completed and title is clear.

B. Seismic program

A map of the final line locations and the existing seismic line in the area was distributed by
KGS.  The route has been driven by Dave Williams and Doug Allan, WesternGeco, and permits
have been obtained from the state highway department and County and all but four landowners.
Equipment should be on-site on November 16 with acquisition beginning on November 17.
Dave Harris requested that the Foundation waive being named as an additional insured on the
WesternGeco contract and Diana Tickner stated that this waiver was in progress.  Modifications
to the data acquisition parameters suggested by Doug Allan were discussed and forwarded to
Ron Sfara, ConocoPhillips, for review.

C. 4D seismic survey proposal

The potential of conduction a 4D seismic program over the wellsite was discussed by Rick
Bowersox.   Discussion was tabled pending completion of the 2D seismic program.  

D. Reprocessed Line 7 interpretation

Jim Drahovzal discussed the progress of interpretation of the reprocessed Line 7 with the project
committee.  Reprocessing has improved imaging of this line, especially in the Rough Creek
Graben.  Most improvement appears in the elimination of apparent faulting due line bends and
better imaging of the Mount Simon Sandstone.

E. Soil gas monitoring

Dave Harris discussed the progress of the soil gas monitoring program in-progress by Marty



Parris.   Three trips have been made to the wellsite.  Six monitoring sites have been established
and baseline soil gases collected from three of these in October.  Equipment damage has delayed
baseline measurements from the remaining three sites.  Isotopic composition are comparable to
soil gasses collected in eastern Kentucky although somewhat enriched in 13C.  There is no
evidence of coals at the wellsite that might affect measurements.

F. Budget and Funding Review

Dave Harris discussed the current budget status and upcoming funding request with the
committee (see the attached summary).  Expenditures to date are ~$46,000, paid from the
Kentucky Geological Survey account, and are well-under estimates except in the area of drilling
services procurement.  Eight invoices have been received from Sandia Technologies and are
being processed for payment.  Costs associated with the seismic acquisition program and wellsite
construction, large-expenditure items funded by the Foundation, are likely to be invoiced before
year-end.  The request for approval of drilling cost funding will be submitted to the foundation
by mid-December with Sandia providing the AFE (authorization for expenditure) cost estimates
to KGS  by the first week of December. It was noted by the Foundation representatives that any
over-funding of drilling costs could be applied to testing and thus reduce the amount of that
funding.  KGS will provide budget reviews at each subsequent project planning meeting.

3. Drilling Project Status

A. Water well location near drillsite

Survey and sampling of the domestic water well on the Blan property will be completed by a
hydrologist from the KGS Henderson office.  Sampling the well will be made using a consistent
protocol provided by Sandia to allow replication of the sampling at a later date. KGS will replace
the 

B. Drillsite preparations and drilling contractor

Bids for drilling services were submitted to two contractors with equipment capable of the well
depth.  Only one bid was received, from Les Wilson Drilling, with a tentative spud date of
February 1, 2009, pending the completion of drilling of the ADM well in Illinois by this rig.  All
costs are within the range of previous estimates and the contract with Les Wilson will be executed
by November 15.   Drilling will be conducted under a Kentucky Department of Oil and Gas
Conservation drilling permit as a wildcat well.  Wellsite construction is estimated to cost
$136,000.  Pre-construction walkthrough is scheduled for November 12 with construction
commencing on November 13.  A purchase order for casing has been issued for evaluation. 



C. Final well design and costs

Scott Rennie reported that the well design has been completed and the testing program is near-
completion.  Well costs will come from bids received during the next month.  Logging and testing
bid packages are being prepared.

D. Well permitting

a. EPA injection well permit: Phil Papadeas reported that the EPA permit application was
submitted October 10, following a meeting at the EPA Region IV office in Atlanta on
October 7 to resolve technical issues.  George Ford, the EPA analyst reviewing the
application has contacted Rick Bowersox by telephone and email to clarify technical
points and request materials missing from the permit application package.  Missing
materials included the plugging report on the Langford Oil and Gas well Knight Bothers
#1 and analyses of the brine and CO2 injectates.  Pending the receipt by EPA of the
original UK Treasurer’s certification of financials and auditor’s certification, the
application appears to be complete and ready to be published in the Federal Register for
public comment.  At that time the surrounding landowners would be notified of the
pending injection permit application.

b. KY DOGC permit

Dave Williams reported that the well permit application was submitted for a wildcat well
and is at KGS for spacing compliance review.  (The permit was subsequently issued as
104925.)

4. Status of Public Outreach

A. Meeting in the Hancock County Fiscal Court, October 27, 2008

The meeting was hosted by the Hancock County Fiscal Court with Dave Williams, Jim Cobb, Jim
Drahovzal, and Mike Lynch from KGS, Doug Allan of WesternGeco, Brad Stone of the Energy
and Environment Cabinet, and Sara Smith of Smith Management.  State Senator Boswell was also
in attendance and voiced support of the project.  Overall it was a good meeting with only one
resident voicing strong objection to the project.  Questions again arose on the purpose of the test
well, earthquake safety, and relationship to the coal industry.

B. Pending news release

Tabled pending completion of drilling and testing.



5. CO2 Legal and Regulatory Working Group

Sara Smith reported on the first meeting of the CO2 Legal and Regulatory Working Group.  Two
questions were addressed by the working group: What is the direction from existing law?; and
What have other states done to address sequestration?  Discussion followed by government and
industry representatives based on these assumptions: i.) some kind of CO2 regulation is coming,
ii.) CO2 sequestration will be required and geologic sequestration and EOR will be used, iii.)
sequestration is safe and will be successful, iv.) the topic is urgent, v.) sequestration is in the
public good, vi.)  there will be some future use of the sequestered CO2, and vii.) that sequestration
is commodity storage rather than waste disposal.  Some issues were identified were i.) access and
control of the storage site and ii.) who will be responsible for the stored CO2 from transport to
storage field and long-term storage, iii) when is the storage phase completed and monitoring
ends?  Minutes of the meeting are being prepared for posting on the EEC website and a
subsequent meeting is set for December 1 at the KGS Lexington Core Library.

6. Action Items

a. Dave Harris will prepare a statement representing the KGS position on sequestration for the
next CO2 Legal and Regulatory Working Group meeting on December 1.

b. The Foundation will provide a waiver of additional insured for the WesternGeco contract.
c. Dave Harris will prepare a budget review for the next meeting.
d. Dave Harris with the help of Phil Papadeas will prepare a budget submittal for construction

and drilling by December 12.
e. Rick Bowersox will prepare a log of public outreach efforts to date.
f. Dave Harris will research CO2 and water purchase contracts.
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KYCCS - Western Kentucky Project Planning Meeting
KGS Lexington Core Library, November 6, 2008, 9 AM

Agenda

1. Welcome, introductions, and announcements – Dave Williams

2. Status of project tasks:
A. Title opinion, balance of Blan farm – Dave Williams
B. Seismic program – Doug Allen, WesternGeco
C. 4D seismic survey proposal – Rick Bowersox
D. Reprocessed Line 7 interpretation – Jim Drahovzal, Michelle Pittenger
E. Soil gas monitoring – Dave Harris
F. Budget and Funding Review – Dave Harris

a. Phase 4a-4b funding approval
b. Budget review

3. Drilling project status:
A. Water well location near drillsite – Dave Williams
B. Drillsite preparations and drilling contractor – Paul Heard
C. Final well design and costs – Scott Rennie
D. Well Permitting:

a. EPA injection well permit – Phil Papadeas
b. KY DOG – Dave Williams

E. Mud gas isotopic analysis proposal – Rick Bowersox

4. Status of Public Outreach – Mike Lynch
A. Meeting in the Hancock County Fiscal Court, October 27, 2008
B. Pending news release

5. CO2 legal and regulatory working group – Karen Thompson

6. Recap and action items
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